“ALWAYS LOST: A MEDITATION ON WAR”
Project Impresses at WWII Conference

Western Nevada College's acclaimed creative writing/photographic exhibit, Always Lost: A Meditation on War, continues to make an emotional impact on thousands of people across our nation. While it tours Wisconsin this month, Marilee Swirczek, WNC Professor Emerita of English and co-creator of the exhibition, was in Long Beach, Calif., sharing the story of “Always Lost” at a national veterans conference.

To help raise awareness of the exhibition, Swirczek and project coordinator Amy Roby attended the “Keep the Spirit of ‘45 Alive” conference in San Diego. Read more.

BRIDGE TO SUCCESS
Helping High School Seniors Prepare for College

Spring is the season for high school seniors to select their colleges and register for classes, and Western Nevada College counselors and advisors are helping to make that happen for local teens. At WNC, that means Bridge to Success is off and running.

Bridge to Success is a student services initiative that brings the college admissions and registration process directly to the student. It reaches high school seniors throughout WNC’s seven county service area. WNC counselors offer multiple information sessions in area high schools to educate students about how to prepare for college. Read more.